NUS
TEMPERATURE
SCREENING STATIONS

UPDATED 25 MARCH 2020
LEGEND

1. Central Library, Level 4, Entrance
2. Ventus, Level 2, Reception counter
3. The Deck Canteen, Level 1
   (Operating hours: 11.30am – 1.30pm)
4. COM1, Lobby
5. i4, Level 1, Lobby
6. i^3, Level 1, Lobby
7. ISS, Level 1, 29 Heng Mui Keng
8. University Hall, Lee Kong Chian Wing
   (Operating hours: 8.00am – 10.00am)
9. The Frontier Canteen
   (Operating hours: 11.30am – 1.30pm)
10. MD6, Level 1, Atrium

Note: External visitors to BizSch, FASS, FoE, FoS, NUS IT, SDE, SFAH, T-Lab, University Hall (after 10.00am), please be advised to contact your respective NUS hosts upon your arrival in NUS to facilitate your temperature screening for granting access.
LEGEND

11 Yale-NUS, Level 1 Reception & Administrative Block
12 Outside Fine Food, Town Plaza
LEGEND

13 Lobby of Eu Tong Seng Building

14 Lobby Oei Tiong Ham
   (Operating hours: 08.30am - 2.30pm)

15 Front reception level 1 Duke-NUS building

Note: External visitors to LKYSPP (after 2.30pm) please be advised to contact your respective NUS hosts upon your arrival at LKYSPP to facilitate your temperature screening for granting access.